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President’s Message
Fellow GBR Chapter Members

I hope this message finds you well. For so many, the coronavirus pandemic has changed our lives both professionally and
personally. 2020 has certainly brought a unique challenge for us all with the precautions of COVID-19. This chapter year will
certainly be different than any prior year due to COVID-19 precautions. The landscape around the coronavirus pandemic
continues to shift rapidly and recent positive news from the state shows a decline in reported cases in Louisiana. As we show
leadership in our roles, we will endure this pandemic and serve a brighter day ahead.
Our 2019/2020 Chapter year was full of successes, thus earning the chapter Platinum Level recognition from Society for our
efforts. I want to thank our past president, A.J. Downing for his leadership in ensuring the Chapter continued to deliver
member value. It was a great honor to serve as Chapter Vice President as I saw the energy required to serve as President and I
am ready for the challenge ahead.
So, the time has come to officially kick off our 63rd chapter year. Wow! 63 years strong - what an accomplishment. Chapters
like ours only last with extraordinary leaders and engaged members. As newly elected president, I am honored to serve a
chapter with such rich and strong history. With over 450 members, it is exciting to be part of a chapter that is growing and
prosperous and to witness our seasoned professionals lending experience to our new, up and coming members is very
rewarding. Over the summer months, I have worked with our executive board to develop our board’s ambitious plans, setting
us up for a great chapter year. Together, we have completed our responsibility of transition meetings and strategic planning
and we are excited about the programs we have slated for this year. We want to continue the successes that all past
presidents have left us while adding new opportunities for our chapter members to grow, delivering on our chapter’s purpose:
promoting the advancement of the safety profession and safety professionals and development of our members.

President’s Message
Our top priority this chapter year is protecting the well-being of our chapter members. The commitment of the Executive
Board is to continue providing member value, though no meeting or activity is so important that we cannot do so in a safe
manner. Many of the venues we frequent for chapter meetings have placed severe restrictions on us or declined hosting us all
together. So, we knew we must do something different this year to adapt and be successful. As president, I created a new
position to assist the chapter in the ability to host virtual meetings. I appointed Justin Barksdale, CSP as Virtual Learning and
Hosting Facilitator and he has since explored hosting chapter meetings virtually by reviewing different platforms and media
options. We are excited to announce that we will host our chapter’s first virtual meeting in September. We will resume inperson meetings when possible; the decision will be based on Society guidance, any orders from state and/or local
government and direction from our Chapter’s Executive Board.
I would like to update you on Executive Board and Committee Chair changes that were required for this year. As you may
know, the Executive Board Delegate position was vacated when GBR member Daniel Slattery won election as Regional Vice
President, Region IV and started his role effective July 1, 2020. With consensus of the Chapter’s Executive Board, I have
appointed Karen Saurage, CSP, 2009-2010 Greater Baton Rouge Chapter past president and current golf tournament
committee chair to the position. We are excited to have Karen on the Executive Board again. As past president Karen has
worked with tough ASSP business in the past and is ready for the challenge ahead. Please join me in welcoming Karen. There
has also been a shuffle in committee chair positions. The following changes have occurred: David Hernandez, CSP – Programs
Chair, Dustin Kirkland – Communications Chair and Will Rosette, ASP - Membership Chair.

President’s Message
Unfortunate but necessary, our 20th annual golf tournament was canceled due to COVID precautions. The Golf Tournament
Committee has worked with The Bluffs to host a 2021 tournament on Friday, April 16th at 11:00am. With your support, the
tournament will continue to be GREAT and continue to provide funds for chapter member’s professional development and
student scholarships. Thank you for your support.
We look forward to our first virtual chapter meeting Tuesday, September 29 at 11:30am. We hope that you can join us.
I look forward to a year of success.
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Announcement
Technical Chapter Meeting
September 29, 2020 ⼁ 11:30AM
A Virtual Presentation
Protecting the Safety and Health of Workers,
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Alex Novas, OSHA

Our September Meeting will be virtual
and is being broadcast from our website
starting at 11:30 am.

Visit our website (gbr.assp.org) and
click the September Meeting link
under Upcoming Events to join.

Golf Tournament Update
The 2020 Golf Tournament which was rescheduled for September 10th has been canceled
The Golf Tournament Committee has worked with
The Bluffs to schedule a 2021 event

April 16, 2021
11:00 am
The Bluffs, St. Francisville
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Call for Chapter Sponsors
The Greater Baton Rouge Chapter of the American Society of Safety Professionals is seeking
sponsors for its chapter operations. With more than 450 safety, health, and environmental (SH&E)
professionals and over 60 SH&E students, we offer sponsors a way to directly target the people who
buy your products and services. Your support enables the Greater Baton Rouge Chapter to provide
assistance to local SH&E students and professionals through grants, scholarships, networking and
professional development programs.
This year, we have met the request of our sponsors to offer a greater monetary sponsorship
opportunity. While the Premier Sponsorship offering may not be your first choice for sponsorship,
we hope you consider both options and realize your potential sponsorship impact to our operations
this chapter year.
With the challenge of operating our chapter in these challenging times requires sponsorship from
our partners like never before. Our members rely on professional development and continuing
education opportunities from our Chapter. These offering opportunities are enhanced by your
contributions.
Thank you for your consideration to sponsor our Chapter.
Visit our Sponsorship page on our website for details of sponsorship opportunities, and to
submit sponsorship information.

Member
Recognition

Recognition to our new members

Chapter Members

Students

Albert Simoneaux
Ali Babwani
April Worthy
Ashley Williams

James Jordan

Recognition of

To You, We Say Thank You
Celebrating 30 Years – Since August 1990
Dean Mayers
Lisa Rygiel
Mike Phelps

Celebrating 20 Years – Since July 2000
Rodney McGehee
Celebrating 20 Years – Since September 2000
Chris Markerson

In terms of logistics, all 2020 PDC registrations have been rolled over to the 2021 PDC in Baton Rouge.
Visit our website at gbr.assp.org and click the 2021 PDC tab for more information and/or to register.

Executive Board
Jake Valenti, CSP - Chapter President
Lasey Thompson, CSP - Chapter Vice President
Thai Tran, GSP - Chapter Treasurer
Melinda Anderson, CSP - Chapter Secretary
Andrew J. Downing, CSP - Chapter Past President
Julie Roussel - Chapter Member-at-Large
Karen Saurage, CSP - Chapter Delegate
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